Welcome to The CCDO 2015 Impact Report.

The CCDO is an internationally registered, grassroots NGO working hard to make sustainable improvements in Siem Reap, Cambodia. We are small, local and effective. Our work is focused on the Ampil Commune, a community of 10,000 people living in difficult conditions without electricity or piped water.

Our development plan involves four main projects: WASH, Education, Nutrition and Women's Workshops. 2015 has been a positive year that our supporters and staff can be proud of. We have seen steady growth in our outreach and continue to connect with the community we support. Our team has grown to 24 Khmer staff, and this year we had the pleasure of hosting 18 volunteers and 65 visitors from all over the world.

Looking ahead, we will continue our progress with keeping the CCDO sustainable and local by employing Cambodian staff and developing their professional capabilities. We will be appointing an Executive Director in 2016 whose expertise will further develop our programs and accountability. We will be renaming our Women's Workshop program "Community Workshop" because of our extended outreach to all community members.

As always, thank you to our generous advocates. We couldn't do it without you!

Warm regards,

Jenni Lipa | The CCDO President & Founder
PROJECTS & IMPACTS

WASH
water | sanitation | hygiene

Key Facts
102 new wells
84 latrines built
40 wells repaired

1000th WELL BUILT

Thank you to Anderson & Annalise Willie from California for donating our 1000th well. Two teenagers inspired by their mother, who told them about the lack of piped water in Cambodia after her stay in Siem Reap.

Donations in 2015

- Distributed 1500 pieces of clothing
- 2000 toothbrushes and 100 tubes of toothpaste distributed
- 180 water filters to purify water
- 829 families in 5 villages collected 197 tons of trash
- 1000s of pens, books and art supplies given out
- supplied 350 children with uniforms, shoes and bookbags

Sports Program
soccer | basketball | athletics

Key Facts
2 dedicated coaches
4 soccer teams
60 kids participated in Globalteer league
486 students practice sport 3 times a week

Education
pre-school | English | computer | scholarships

Key Facts
486 English students
70 pre-school students
22 scholarships Grades 10 - University
76 computer lab students
486 students visit CCDO library

Team Victory!

Our girls soccer team progressed from being too shy to kick the ball to winning the Globalteer League!
Growing kids

- Our breakfasts are freshly made each day by local cooks using local whole ingredients
- Often they are the only source of protein the student has that day
- Full bellies equal curious minds

Nutrition

**Key Facts**
- 1560 students served breakfast 6 days a week
- Employed 5 local cooks

Women’s Workshops

**Key Facts**
- 4 workshops per week
- An estimated 2000 participants

Our People

- 65 Visitors
- 18 Volunteers
- 24 Khmer Staff

Transparency & Accountability

We are an organization committed to maintaining transparency and accountability.

2015 marks the 4th year of publishing our financial reports. For more detailed information please click to see our financials online.

Moving ahead into 2016 we plan to further systematize our on the ground reporting procedures. This will ensure we have the data we need to deliver our programs effectively.

Governance

We have a 5 member board

In 2015, our board members donated 97 hours a week in CCDO related activities

That’s over 5000 hours donated every year.

2015 Program Expenses

- Salaries 22%
- Village Services 1%
- Solar Power 3%
- Construction 24%
- WASH 15%
- Education 16%
- School Food Program 11%
- Office Rent 5%
- Wico 5%
- Program 21%